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Sample English Test for Entrance Exam ( Grade 11). 

Kannot Agricultural School 

I. Answer the following questions.                                        8 x 2 =16              

 

1. What is your name?                                       _______________________________ 

2. How old are you?                                            _______________________________ 

3. Where were you born?                                  _______________________________ 

4. Where do you live?                                         _______________________________ 

5. Do you have any sisters or brothers?          _______________________________ 

6. What do you like to do in your free time?  _______________________________ 

7. What is your favorite subject?                      _______________________________ 

8. Who told you about Kannot School?           _______________________________ 

 

II. Choose the correct answer: and, but or because.         5 x 4 = 20 

 

1. My brother came home late  and / but / because  he was at the party. 

2. They went on a trip to London and / but / because  saw many interesting places 

there. 

3. They couldn’t ski this year and / but / because there wasn’t enough snow. 

4. We went to the movie and/ but / because  didn’t enjoy it at all. 

5. I often come to visit my grandparents and / but/ because  my sister doesn’t. 

 

III. Choose the correct answer.                                            10 X 3 = 30 

1. _____ we friends now? 

a. Were                 b. Am                          c. Are 

 

2. He _______    a farmer. 

a. wasn't                 b. aren't                   c. isn't 

 

3. A lot of my  classmates _________  to the party last week. 

a. come                      b. came                c. are coming  

 

4. Ben  _______  a  glass of water now. 

a. wants                         b. wanted             c. want 
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               5.   My mother ________   two  sons and one daughter. 

                         a. have                          b. has                          c. is 

               6.  They  _______  many questions for the test. 

                          a. are not having       b. didn't have          c. don't have 

              7. Now I ________ you. 

                         a. believes           b. believing     c. believe 

            8. Dana ________  around the house.  She is too busy. 

                          a. help                           b. don't help       c. doesn't help 

            9. She  _________  new shoes two days ago. 

                          a. bought                           b. buys                     c. buy 

           10.  We will take part in the competition ____________. 

                         a. next week               b. last Sunday          c. always         

IV. Read the article below and answer the questions.               34 points. 

 

 

A Good Buy? 
by U. Grant. 

1.Do you realize how much we are influenced by advertising? When we have to choose 

which product to buy, we remember the ads that promote the product. Often we’re quite 

satisfied with the product. However, how many times did you found your self 

disappointed with what you bought? 

 

5.Advertising is useful when it informs us about a new product and explains why it can be 

helpful to us. It is different, though, when ads promise us things such as  “with this 

shampoo,  you will be like the beautiful model in the ad” and “with this cream you will be 

as popular as the girl in the ad.” 

 

9.Promises like these do not always come true.  The advertisers also often assure us that 

we will be as important, admired or happy as the person in the ad if we buy their 

products. 

If a famous actor or a successful football player tells you he uses a certain product, 

remember that he is getting paid to say so. So, don’t believe everything the ads tell you. 
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CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE CORRECT ANSWER. 

1. (a)  This text is probably: 

(i) a newspaper article; 

(ii) an ad; 

(iii) a letter 

 

   

CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER YES or NO (according to lines  1-4). 

 

1(b) We are always disappointed with the product we buy.       YES / NO 

 

1(c) When is advertising useful?          (lines  5 – 10) 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

1(d) COMPLETE THE SENTENCE. 

 According to lines 5-8, what do the ads promise us? 

Name TWO things. 

If we buy the products, we will be ___________ and ___________ like people in the ad. 

 

CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE CORRECTY ANSWER. 

 

1(e) What are being important, admired and happy (line 10) examples of? 

(I) Why ads are useful. 

(II) What the advertisers  promise us. 

(III) Commercials. 

1(f) Why shouldn’t we believe the football player? ( lines 12-13) 

_____________________________________________________________ 

1(g) When U. Grant writes “So, don’t believe everything the ads tell you” (line 13), he 

wants to give the reader (-) 

(I) a warning 

(II) some information 

(III) an explanation 

 

 


